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IMPORTANT DATES TERM 4

Last day Term 3:
2.30pm finish
11.30-12.30: Fire Education visit for Preps

Wednesday 17th October


Wednesday 31st October

Monday 8th October


Curriculum Day



Term 4 resumes

7.30pm: Parent Info Evening ‘Forward
Directions/Ipad Forum

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Mini Olympics, Australian Mathematics competition,
Musical performances including the Marimba
workshop and performance at Manningham Square
Festival , UNSW Assessments, Wiseones, Gateways,
Gymnastics, Chesterfield Park excursion, Fire
Education Visit, Junior School Council visit to
Manningham Council, Book Fair, Round Robin
competition, Leap Frog Transition Program, Footy
Day lunch, Casual Dress Day …Phew!
Our wonderful school community, Parents Association
and School Council, continued to support us in a
variety of ways. We had a Father’s Day Breakfast,
Trivia Night, Working Bee, Coles Tunstall Square and
Bunnings BBQ, Active After School Care Program,
Open Day, Junior Chef… and more!!

As Term 3 for 2012 comes to a close it is a good time to
reflect on what has been achieved.
During this term, the children have had amazing
opportunities to encourage them in becoming critical
thinkers. As recent as this week, for example, our year
5 / 6 students’ unit on ‘Asian Studies’ culminated in a
fabulous Expo. Students, staff and parents had the
opportunity to experience cultures from many of our
closest Asian neighbours. We were treated to samples
of exotic foods, clothing, music and dance as our senior
students presented their learning in a hands on,
creative and engaging way. Well done to everyone. It
was a fabulous event strongly supported by our parent
community.

Also, on Tuesday of this week, we were given the
opportunity to proudly show off our school once again.
We were hosting a Principal tour group from New
Zealand. Approximately 30 Principals visited Donvale
PS to view our fabulous teaching and learning
programs with the particular focus on ICT. A
highlight of their visit was our buddy program in
action where they had the opportunity to view our
Year 6 and Prep children working collaboratively on a
story project with their netbook computers. The
Principals were also treated to a musical interlude
with our Marimba Band performing magnificently, as
always. They even had 3 of the Principals join in with
one of their performances. Our Year 1 / 2 children also
showed off their musical ability when they performed
an item with the ukuleles. Our visitors all left our
school very impressed by what they saw. Many will be
taking back to their schools in New Zealand some of

Our Year 3 / 4 students also celebrated this term’s
Integrated Studies unit by presenting a magnificent
display of their learning. The children were engaged
in a problem solving technology project which required
them to create representations of the concepts ‘Day
and Night, Season through revolution, Phases of the
Moon and Solar / Lunar Eclipses. It is always terrific
to see our children so engaged with their learning. The
opportunity to be creative and curious allows for much
deeper and rich learning. Well done to the students
and teachers in this level.
Across the school, the children have participated in
Hooptime, District Athletics (Congratulations to our
team who this week competed and came 4th
overall – an outstanding achievement!), Dream
Puppet show presentations, Book Week celebrations,
Star Lab incursion, State Schools Spectacular,
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good teacher would be one that everyone would agree
on.

the practices and ideas they witnessed. Many thanks
in particular, to Ian McKinlay, Rick Gordon and
Anthea Keep in ensuring that the tour was a most
memorable one for our visitors.

If we were to look at all the students who do well at
school compared to those who ‘struggle’, and asked the
question, ‘What are the things in place for those kids
who do well that those who struggle don’t have in
place?’, I think the answer would come down to a few
simple, and probably obvious, principles.

OSHClub news.
Last week, it was brought to my attention of a rumour
doing the rounds regarding OSCHClub closing. This
rumour is not true. OSCHClub is not closing
down. OSCHClub will be continuing into term 4 and
2013.
Rumours such as these can cause much undue
distress amongst our community. I ask all parents to
please come to see, call or email me if you have any
queries or concerns that need to be addressed. I am
more than happy to provide the truth.


Good school attendance
Apart from the obvious reason - that the more time
you spend at school with good teachers, the more you
learn - good attendance is also an indicator that
parents are serious about their child’s education and
that there is some sort of organisation and stability in
the child’s life. This is important.

Good teachers
What makes a good teacher? To me it is someone who
cares deeply for the kids, knows them well and
attends to their needs (academic and social).

Supportive Family
By this, I mean a family who have high expectations
of their children academically, socially, behaviourally
and one that works with the school to support their
child’s learning at home. eg listening to reading etc.

Optimism
Happy/Positive people generally do better, bounce
back when things go wrong, persist and believe they
will succeed. A positive outlook can help enormously.

Reading every day
The simplest, most powerful thing you can do for your
kids educationally, is to listen to them read every day
for 20 minutes. Simple as that.
There are other things that contribute to a child doing
well at school. I’m sure you have a few beliefs of your
own. Feel free to let me know what you think – I’d be
happy to share a few responses in the newsletter.

Survey Reminder
A parent survey was recently sent home. Just a gentle
reminder asking all surveys to be returned by this
Friday 21st September. We value your input and so
very much appreciate you taking the time to complete
this survey.

Canteen News
Sadly, the canteen will be finishing up at the end of
this term. I am very keen to continue a canteen
service from the school however this is proving to be
quite problematic at this point. School Council will
continue to pursue this however it will take some
time. In the interim, so that the children still have a
canteen service available to them, I have arranged for
a local catering company called ‘Miss Peppercorn’, to
provide lunches for our students one day a week. At
this stage, this day is Thursday. I am hoping to
expand this to two days per week possibly next year,
depending on the response. The service provided by
‘Miss Peppercorn’ requires parents to create and
account online and place lunch orders online. The
lunches will then be delivered to school and
distributed to the children. All information regarding
this service is in this newsletter including the
pricelist. I encourage all parents to give it a try. I
would appreciate any feedback regarding this service.

Have a great holiday!

Lena Clark

As this is the final newsletter for third term, I would
like to take the opportunity to thank everyone in the
Donvale Primary School community for their efforts
throughout the term and year.
Parents have been fantastic in their support of the
school and our students have worked very hard to
achieve many considerable successes. Finally, my
thanks to the staff for their professionalism and
dedication to their duties and particularly, the
children.
I’ll just leave you with some things to think about over
the break.
Everyone has some notion of the optimum conditions
in which children learn. I am sure there would be a lot
of agreement on many of those conditions – having a
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General News
Naplan Results
Naplan results were sent home today with grade 3
and grade 5 students.

Lost Property
The office has a collection of precious lost items. If
you think we might have something of yours, please
come and look. We will be throwing them out if
no-one claims them. We have a collection of toys/
sunglasses/soft toys, etc.

Prep Enrolments

Bike Education for Level 3 children will occur in Term
4 (dates will be confirmed later) during their Phys Ed
session for a period of 4/5 weeks. Check that your
child’s bike and helmet is in very good condition during
the holidays, ready for this program.
October is “Walk To School Month” this year, so I encourage as many children to either walk or ride to
school to support this program. This year, “Walk To
School” will be a month long activity. We want to
encourage children and their parents to start walking
(if practable) to and from school on the first day of
Term 4, and to keep it up for each of the 18 school days
in October.
Mr Pianta

A reminder that all 2013 Prep enrolments are due by
the end of October. If you know of anyone who is
considering Donvale, ask them to ring and make an
appointment or to pick up an enrolment form.

Canteen
Newsflash

Sunsmart School
As we are a Sun Smart School, a reminder that
students need to wear their school hat in Term 4.

WiseOnes Term 4
The Program is available for all Grades 1-6 and will
be looking at The Vikings. Forms are available
from the office

From The
Sports Coach
District Athletics were held last Tuesday with our
students doing their very best and achieving fantastic
results. Every child competing ran their fastest,
jumped their longest or highest or threw their furthest. It was great to see them all supporting and
cheering for each other. Big thanks to the parents
who visited and also supported the children. Over-all
Donvale finished 4th on the day. Great effort.
Special mention to the following children who have
won the right to compete at the next level (Division)
on Thursday 11th October at the Ringwood Athletic
Track (this is the first Thursday of Term 4).
Jesse D (Triple Jump)
Alexzondra N (Shot Put)
Jessica S (Discus)
Jayden B (Discus)
Jon H (800m)
William C (Triple Jump)
Lachlan H (Shot Put/Discus)
Jake G (Triple Jump)
Elias S (Hurdles)

Lunch Orders Tomorrow
Normal lunch orders can be placed tomorrow with an
early lunch at 12.30.

Farewell but not Goodbye
I would like to take this opportunity to say a very Big
Thank You to all the meaningful messages that I have
been receiving from both Staff and Students on the
lunch order bags these past few weeks. I’m very
touched by them all. I will be sad leaving Donvale
Primary School Canteen but I am very proud to say
that from when I first started 6 years ago until now, I
have implemented great eating habits from the
students, not to mention the staff. My homemade Mac
Cheese, Spag Bolognaise and Angie’s Quiche being my
top sellers says it all. I used to make up to 70-80
hotdogs a week back then, well that has definitely
changed and lucky if I make 30 a week now. A lot has
changed over the years from selling an assorted range
of lollies to selling rice crackers, cheese cubes and
dried sultanas. Goes to show if you offer healthier
options, the students do adapt.
I would also like to thank Kathryn Soterales who has
been my off sider over the past two and a half years, I
have been very fortunate to have such a committed
worker.
So again I thank you all for your support over the
years, I will see you around the school as I am still a
parent of the school.
Angie (Supper Cookie)

Parents will need to organize their child’s own
transport to this event or arrange a car pool system.
Keep up the training over the holidays and good luck.
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Donvale Jnr Chef
On Tuesday 30 principals from New Zealand visited our
school including the DJC room.
They gave many complements about how supportive
our school community must be to result in DJC program
running so smoothly.
Also they sampled our creation "Mini Chocolate
Mooncake" which was based on our recipes from last
year.
Thank you to Natasha B, Thomas D and Ben S all from
56A for donating the ingredients.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
21st Sept - 11th Oct
Leah B, Scarlett H, Ebony S, Kiara S, Alessio G,
Nathan L, Rudy S, Milly S, William L, Karli M,
Christopher M, Joanna X, Qadeer K, Jackson C,
Jai N

Next terms highlight will be our annual DJC Christmas
Party which is on Friday 7 December 2012 over
lunchtime.
The children are very excited and already making menu
requests for the event.
Have a lovely break.
We don't cook, we create food.
Liang and Jaqui
BIG THUMBS UP TO :
- All level 4 children for their fantastic food creations for
their Asian Expo.
- Will E OOB for baking lemon cakes with his grandma at
home.
- Dante P OOA for always helping his Mum cooking at
home.

Parents Association News!
Book fair Update.
Thank you to everyone who participated in our recent book fair. We sold lots
of books, and therefore were able to earn quite a few new books for our
library.
For those who have paid for books on backorder, our order has been
processed by Scholastic, but we have not yet received the order. If they do
not arrive at school within the next day, we will give them out to the students
as early as possible in term 4.
If you have any questions, please contact Karin on 0419 583 990 Thank you.
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DISTRICT ATHLETICS

OSHClub News
Before School / After School Care Program
Program Update
Dear Parents & Students,
Children had wonderful time during term 3 cooking delicious dishes, enjoying AASC (Basketball and
fitness/circuit), and lots and lots of theme craft activities. And now we are so close to school holidays
with just one more term for the year to finish. Enjoy your holidays and see you all back in Term 4 with
lots and lots of energy and hats as we will be in Term 4 with “ No hats, no play” policy.
I would like to confirm that OSHClub will be running as usual.
Online bookings for Mitcham and Blackburn Holiday Program are open. To avoid last minute rush or
disappointment book in the children in advance.
Please make sure all enrolment forms are up to date and all medical action plans have also been
checked and changed or updated if needed.
Remember bookings can be made right up til 12:00 the midnight before, or you can book on the
day but there will be extra charge of $2.00. If you’re ever stuck and would like your child to attend
OSH After School Care you can call me or leave a message on 0402 362 443 and I will get back to you.

Jagruti Shah
Parent Information
OSHC program phone: 0402 362 443
Coordinator: Jagruti
Assistants: Caroline, Lekky and Jennifer
OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000
All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember this is Free!! Please create an account online at
www.oshclub.com.au all bookings and cancellations can also be managed via your online account. For on the
day bookings please contac Coordinator direct at the program.

DONVALE PRIMARY
SCHOOL
UNIFORM SHOP
NEW LINE FOR SUMMER
BOYS AND GIRLS GABERDINE
SHORTS
SIZES CHILD 6 TO SIZE CHILD
16

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

TRIVIA NIGHT
SPONSORS

The Department of Education & Training, Donvale Primary School its Management, and
teachers do not endorse the products or services of any advertiser listed in this publication.
No representation, warranty or undertaking is given or made in relation to the accuracy or
completeness of the information presented in this publication, or any claims made by the
advertisers.

More information on the following advertising is available from the office:
PULSE PT - Group Outdoor Boxing/Fitness sessions every Sunday 9am at Slater Oval Blackburn.
AUSTRALIAN RED CROSS BLOOD SERVICE - Doncaster Mobile Unit. Friday 12th October 9.30-3.30 at
Manningham Function Centre.
HEALTHWAYS - Holiday swim intensive classes. Mont Albert Nth or Ringwood.

ZUMBA CLASSES AT DONVALE
Every Tuesday evening in the G.P. Room
from 7-8pm

First class back TERM 4
Tuesday 9th October





Wear something pink. This class will
be a special event in raising funds
for the National Breast Cancer
Foundation.
Kids and Males welcome. All entries
for new clients will get a second
class at half price.
1 hour will be our Zumba Class and
half an hour will be fun and games.
Gold coin donation upon entry and
raffles will also be available to
purchase with some great prizes to
be won. All proceeds will go towards
the National Breast Cancer Research
Foundation. Your support will be
greatly appreciated.

Donvale Primary School – Uniform Order Form
Date:……/……./….…
ABN: 85 108 820 828

Student Name:………..………

All orders placed via the office must be paid cash or credit card only

Description
Girls

Unisex
Limited sizes
Limited sizes

Hats

Qty

Price
$37.00

Summer dress

C8 – C10

$41.50

Summer dress

C12 +

$45.00

Skort

C4 – C16

$20.00

Winter Tunic / button off bib

C4 - C6

$45.00

C8 – C10

$47.00

C12 +

$48.50

Culottes

C4 or C12- C16

$27.00

Bootleg Pants

C4 – C16

$23.00

Bike shorts

C4 & C6 only

$11.50

Polo Short Sleeve two color
Paneled bottle/gold

C4 – A16

$26.50

C4,6 only

$21.00

A16 only

$23.00

C4 – C16

$23.00

Shorts cotton jersey

C4 –C 18

$15.00

Shorts gabardine

C6 – C16

$15.00

Track pants padded knee

C4 – C16

$23.00

Windcheaters V neck

C4 – C16

$23.00

Bomber Jackets

C6 – C16

$36.00

Green school socks

9/12 only

Sports white socks

9/12 only

School bag endorsed new
style

One size only

$33.00

Slouch hat printed

Sm Med Lg XL

$10.00

Polo short sleeve one color
gold
Polo short sleeve one color
gold
Polo Long sleeve one color
gold

*Special prices have limited stock
 Cash

Size

C4 - C6

Winter Tunic / button off bib

Limited sizes

Sizes Available

Summer dress

Winter Tunic / button off bib

Limited sizes

Grade:……….

 EFTPOS

C=Child fit A= Adult fit

**Special
**Special

All Prices include GST

Total

**$2.50
**$2.50

Total Cost $

 Credit

Sorry cheques are not accepted
Card Number:
Card Holder’s Name:……………………………… Card Holder’s Signature

Expiry date: ___ ___ / ___ ___

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Receipt for Uniform Purchases
Date:___/___/___
CASH
Credit 
ETFPOS

TOTAL Including GST:
Shop open Monday 8.30am to 9.30am

$

